News from the Parish Council
June 2019

Prayer and Life Workshop
The sessions are going well.
Bible Timeline
We will check with Mauro, if he will be available and able to run this, in
the autumn

Faith Formation
Catechism update
The calendar and sacramental courses for next year are done.
Registration for sacramental courses start the week of 24th June.

dministration

In this short Bulletin, you will find highlights from the
Parish Council meeting held on 20th June 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Jill Brudney gave the opening prayer.

Deacon Anthony welcomed everyone. He introduced Carlo Lavarini,
parishioner and film-maker.

A candidate has been selected and references are being checked.

Carlo explained that he works in television and is particularly
interested in documentary film-making. He has a personal project in
mind. Over the next 2 years, he would like to make an observational
film about life in the Parish, using sacraments as the background. He
had come to seek initial thoughts about this and would be going
around the Groups.

Health and Safety
We noted and addressed some health and safety breaches
specifically in the kitchen. These need to be reported.

Deacon Anthony made it clear that, in the light of GDPR (the data
protection regulation), people would be asked for their consent
before any filming started.

Closing remarks

Roy Schoeman Talk “Why be Catholic” – 8 pm Wednesday 26th June

Cleaning/caretaking
We need to request our tenancies to maintain cleanliness in the toilets,
particularly the ladies.
Hall Manager

There are no meetings in July and August.

Deacon Anthony reminded everyone of speaker, Roy Schoeman’s
on Wednesday (26th June) in the Parish hall.

News Highlights from the Groups
Outreach
Parish Council next meets: 8 pm, Friday 20th September 2019

Connect with parish community life

All welcome!

Open House 2019 – 21/22 September 2019
We will be arranging for the banner to be hung. We will also put up a
notice requesting for people to volunteer in helping with the following:
 stewarding
 teas and coffees

 baking of cakes
 flowers (ask our flower arranger)
In addition, we would like to produce and have a church history
document available, as before, arrange church tours and ask our
musicians to come and play.
CARITAS Community Sponsorship
Fr Tony is finding out more about this.
Mission Project– Mount Hagen, Papua New Guinea
All the money has been sent. We are waiting for
confirmation of receipt of the second and final cheque.
New Mission Project - School of Joy, Bethlehem
Our new Mission Project is for the School of Joy in
Bethlehem. We aim to raise a similar amount of £3,000, as
before. The proceeds will used to buy a thicknesser. This is a machine
that produces crosses from olive wood.
Bereavement Group
The Bereavement Group is progressing well. The Group is liaising with
the Finchley Reform Synagogue to find out their experience of setting
up a bereavement group.
Foodbank
The Foodbank is doing well. It always needs and welcomes more
food. There will be a new parish priest at St Mary’s, come September
Visiting Group
The Group continues to meet and visit people regularly.
Barnet Multi Faith Forum
Both Anthony and David will attend the Forum’s AGM on 11th July.

Social Events
Nutrition Talk – Saturday 18th May
The nutrition talk was a great success. Between 17-20 people
attended. The PowerPoint presentation was impressive, people

enjoyed the healthy food provided and asked for recipes, which were
sent out. There was avid interest for another session. Organisers agreed
it was too soon to host one immediately. The next session will be
publicised.
Update on forthcoming events:
1) Parish barbecue – Saturday 6th July
There is no barbecue, this year. This is because our Latin
American parishioners who normally organise it, are away and
Social Events are not in a position to do so. We look to having it
next summer.
2) Roy Schoeman witness testimony and talk – Wednesday 26th June
We shall help out with refreshments for the talk.
Movie night – Thursday 8th August
We will have the movie “For Greater Glory: The true story of Cristiada”
starring Andy Garcia. This is about the Christian persecution in Mexico
Celebrating St Edward the Confessor’s Feast Day – 13th October
We would like to keep the shared lunch an Easter tradition. In addition,
having a shared lunch impacts catechism classes. We are considering
either having afternoon tea or drinks and canapés – we will talk more
about it.

Worsh p

Celebrating St Edward the Confessor’s Feast Day –
Sunday 13th October
This is such a special day. Our proposal is that all the Masses should
incorporate something about St Edward’s life. We also think it would
be lovely if we could write a hymn that is set to a familiar hymn tune.
Altar Servers’ enrolment into the Guild of St Stephen
Thanks to David, we can have a beautiful celebration during Mass
where altar servers are enrolled into the Guild of St Stephen. St
Stephen is the patron saint of altar servers. As they first need to be
familiar with the script, David and Genevieve will liaise about when
they can practise.

